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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine if, as stepparents 

perceived it to be, there was a significant difference between 

the emotional closeness of stepparents to stepchildren less 

than 12 years old, and stepchildren 12-18 years old. ·question

naires were distributed to stepparents of 5th and 6th grade stu

dents in a Florida public elementary school. A random sample 

of 40 stepparents with 78 stepchildren rated their emotional 

relationships. A contingency table analysis indicated no sig

nificant differences in the emotional relationship ratings· of / 

the two variable age groups studied. However, it was determined 

that close or very close emotional relationship ratings with 

stepchildren occurred among a greater percentage of the step

fathers than among the stepmothers. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In Chapter 1, the study and· major concepts in the study are 

introduced. The study problem is stated and the significance of 

the problem is discussed. The.study hypothesis, basic assumptions, 

operational definitions, and limitations are presented. 

Context of the Problem 

Recognized as a basic social institution, the family has his

torically been established on ti"es of both biological and emotional 

closeness (Leslie, 1967, p. 12). Even as the personality and 

structure of the family_ has evolved over the years these two quali

ties continue to form the basis of the family. In twentieth-century 

America, this evolution has seen the emergence of the stepfamily 

where biological ties are often minimized or do not exist (Spicer 

& Hampe, 1975). However, the second ·quality, emotional closeness 

(or distance), is still crucial and de.te'rmines the interpersonal 

quality and functioning of the stepfamily as individuals and as 

groups. 

The propensity for stepfamily members to form emotionally 

close or distant relationships with each other is believed to be 

inherent in their personal and societal values, beliefs, feelings, 

attitudes, and behavior (Simon, Howe & Kirschenbaum, 1978, p. 13). 
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Some of these prevailing values and beliefs in American society 

impinge upon the stepparent-stepchild relationship. Often, for 

instance, a stepmother is envisioned as a "wicked witch." Such 

myths about stepmothers not only persist but have been perpetuated 

in American society (Schulman, 1972). Equally as widespread as 

the "wicked witch" myth is the belief that adolescent age stepchildren 

"must" experience periods of "storm and stress" (Demos & Demos, 

1969). Many problems arise in the stepfamily when new spouses and 

their relatives.who enter into the stepfamily system bring different 

values, beliefs, and potential experiences which provide the step

family with opportunities for growth and/or conflict (Murray & Zentner, 

1975, p. 178). The complexity of these problems is intensified 

by the dramatic increase in stepfamilies due to the high rate of 

divorce and "serial" or "sequential" marriages (Toffler, 1971). 

Often these sequential marriages which form a stepfamily require 

new stepfamily members to adjust immediately when they may not 

have adjusted to the loss of former family members. The "ghosts" 

of those losses remain in the form of memories, values, beliefs, 

attitudes, feelings, and behavior associated with the former family 

systems. Furthermore, stepfamily members are continually reminded 

of these "ghosts" by stepchildren's visits with their divorced 

biological parents, and involvements in the financial arrangements 

for support within the stepfamily. 

Clearly then, each stepfamily member has unique problems and 

roles as a stepfamily member, especially when it comes to the 
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stepparents who seem to be most frequently the target of stepfamily 

members' projected feelings (Bitterman, 1968; Maddox,_ 1975; Jacobson, 

1979). Although each stepfamily member has· individual problems, 

the adolescent age stepchild reportedly has outstanding problems 

in the stepfamily. Berman (1980) states "Not surprisingly, adoles

cents are least likely to accept the dictates of a new parent" 

(p. 82), nor is the recognition of their natural parent's sexuality 

an easy dilemma for the adolescent stepchild to resolve (Atkin & 

Rubin, 1976). Of course, when stepchildren or stepparents have 

problems, all stepfamily members' relationships are affected. It 

seems though that adolescence is an age when it is most difficult for 

a stepparent to be accepted by the adolescent in a stepfamily (Atkin 

& Rubin, 1976; Berman, 1980; Bernard, 1956; Duberman, 1975). It 

is, therefore, emotional closeness between stepparents and adolescent; 

age stepchildren and-stepparents and stepchildren younger than adoles

cent age that this study will investigate. 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of this study is to determine if, as stepparents 

perceive it to be, a significant difference exists in their emotional 

closeness with stepchildren whose ages are less than 12 years old 

as compared to stepchildren whose ages are 12-18 years old. 

Significance of the Problem 

An estimate based on divorce rates was that between 20% and 30% 

of United States children in the 1970's had parents who were divorced. 
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An additional 3 to 4% were affected by annulment· or long-t·erm 

separation, and about 9% lost one or both parents by death (Bane, 

1976). Remarriage rates are related to divorce rates. Stepfamilies 

are often formed when remarriages occur, yet there is a paucity . 

of research available about stepfamilies and stepfamily members. 

Furthermore, the stepfamily has unique characteristics and problem~ 

and few role models or guidelines to follow. This study is, there

fore, significant not only because of the family being a basic 

social institution, but also in that it identifies the relevance 

or irrelevance of age as a factor in the emotional closeness between 

stepparents and stepchildren. When factors are identified which 

affect emotional relationships between stepparents and stepchildren, 

guidelines begin to form for stepfamilies. Guidelines for step

families are significant to stepfamilies, individuals anticipating 

becoming a member of a stepfamily, and members of the helping 

professions. 

Hypothesis 

As perceived by stepparents, there will be a significa~t 

difference between the emotional closeness of their relationships 

with stepchildren who are younger than 12 years old and stepchildren 

who are 12-18 years old. 

Basic Assumptions 

1. It was assumed that stepparents who participated in the study 

answered questionnaire items truthfully. 

j 
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Operational Definitions 

1. Parent: An adult who has at least one natural or adopted 

living child. 

2. Stepparent: An adult who is the marriage partner of the 

. 3. 

natural OJ;" adoptive parent qf at least. one living child 

18 years of age or younger (Palermo, 1977) • 

Stepfamily: A family in which at least one of the marital 

partners has been previously married and has at least one 

child 18 years of age or younger (Palermo, 1980). 

4. Stepparent perception: A stepparent's description of his/ 

her emotional closeness with their stepchild. 

5. Emotional closeness: A relationship between a stepparent 

and stepchild which is described by the stepparent as being 

one of the following: very close, close, distant, or very 

distant. 

6. Adolescent:. A person whose age is 12-18 years. 

7. Stepchild: The biological or adopted child of a stepparent's 

spouse. 

Limitations 

Generalization of the study findings is limited to like popu-

lations. 

Summary 

The concepts s~epfamily relationships and age have been in-

traduced as relating to the problem being studied. The concept 

5 
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values and the concepts which are outgrowths of yalues have been 

introduced as have the other major concepts in this study. The 

significance of the study problem, basic assumptions, operational 

definitions, and.the study limitations have been presented. 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

In Chapter 2,. literature related to the study is reviewed. 

The literature is presented sequentially as it relates to the 

topics: stepparents, stepfathers, stepmothers, stepchildren, 

stepfamilies, and ages of stepchildren. 

Stepparents 

The frequency of stepparenting demonstrates that stepparenting 

is a widespread. phenomenon. Sources for obtaining facts about the 

frequency of stepparenting in the United States are difficult to 

find, but two basic sources have existed since the 1970 census 

included information about past marital history. These sources, 

the United States National Center for Health Statistics and the 

Census Bureau have been regularly used to calculate statistics 

regarding stepparents, their marriages, divorces,. and remarriages 

(Espinoza & Newman, 1979). 

Of primary relevance to the burgeoning stepfamily is the 

divorce rate. The cumulative divorce rate has increased steadily 

for successive generations in the United States. Between the 1950's 

and 1970, the divorce rate per thousand married women under age 45 

increased from 15 to 26 per 1,000 (Espinoza & Newman, 1979). 

Planteris (1979) substantiates Espinoza and Newman with the evidence 

7 
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that between 1967 and 1975, the divorce rate per 1,000 population 

increased from 2.6 to 4.9. Furthermore, Norton and Glick (1976) 

report that between 1972 and 1974, single women ages 14-44 years 

married for the first time at the rate of 103 per 1,000. Married 

women in the same age category divorced ·at a rate of 32 per 1,000. 

Among divorced women in the 15-44 age category, 151 per 1,000 

remarried, and 907,000 divorces and 601,000 remarriages occurred 

in the 14-54 year old age group of women. 

A natural byproduct of divorce and remarriage is, of course, 

the involvement of children. In 1970, for example, 30% (Glick, 

1975) of United States school age children were not living in a 

continuous first marriage family. And Maddox (1975, p. 7) says 

that the United States leads the world in divorce and remarriage, 

leaving almost 1,000,000 children under age 18 years who have a 

remarried parent. The reason for many additional parents in step

family systems today is obviously divorce and remarriage. When 

divorced parents or parents whose spouses have died remarry, new 

terms are needed for 'father's wife' and 'mother's husband' so 

that children can be uninhibited when speaking to or about their 

stepparents (Mead, 1970, p. 112). However, over half a million 

adults become instant stepparents and are called "stepmother" and 

"stepfather." Originally, these terms for stepparents referred 

to new people in a family system who substituted fon the dead 

biological parents. In stepfamilies today, however, the stepparent 

is usually an addition to the family system rather than a replace-
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ment for ureal" parents ·(Bohannon, 1970, p.- 119). 

Though stepparenthood is a subject often ignored in America 

today, most literatur.e suggests that special care is taken to avoid 

distinctions between stepparenthood and real parenthood (Bohannon, 

1970, p. 119)~ Nevertheless, stepparents are often inhi~ited and 

defensive. They usually believe that the world is watching to 

see if they will be cruel. Therefore, the label "the watched" 

parent seems appropriate for most stepparents (Maddox, 1975, p. 88). 

They often feel that the success of their marriage may well depend 

on d~ve.loping successful re·lationships with their stepchildren 

(Bitterm~n, 1968). Even- biological parents, as Roosevelt and 

Lofas (1976, p. 17) found, often said their fe~l~ngs were divided 

between their children and their spouses. Thus some of the division 

of f~elings stepparents have concerning their children and their 

spouses naturally occurs because of the closeness of the parent

child relationship before remarriage, a closeness that later- excludes 

the stepparent. Under such circumstances, the stepparent may create 

a situation where the parent must choose between the child and the 

remarried spouse. This counteraction is important because sometimes 

a child may act-out against. the remarriage to such a degree that 

family members often consider it a real threat to the family system. 

In most cases, family members interpret this threat to be caused 

by the stepparent (Bitterman, 1968). Parents are especially inclined 

to feel this way, when their child's acting-out behavior contributes 

9 
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to feelings of divisiveness between the child and the spouse. 

Stepparents' roles are bound, then, to have several unique 

features because a stepparent is expected to fill a role which 

is compatible with the natural parent's role. Although the step

parent has no shared history with the stepchild, the stepparent 

is expected to contribute to a stepchild's sound personality de

velopment. Furthermore, the stepparent's spouse-role is compli~ 

cated by the immediacy of the stepparent-role because there is no 

honeymoon period to ~acili.tate adjustment in the new spouse-role 

(Bitterman, 1968; Berman, 1980; Kalter, 1979). And, many step

parents may perceive a crisis when·premarital fantasy does not be

come postmarital fact. Even natural parents do this and likewise 

perceive that problems will not be resolved by the remarriage 

because the rescue fantasy· envisioned becomes an expectation no one 

can fulfill (Berman, 1980). But according to Fast and Cain (1966), 

no matter how skillful the stepparents' efforts or strong their de

termination to be parents, they cannot totally succeed simply 

beca~se rigid social norms make it inappropriate to completely 

assume a parent role. In this way and others, the stepparents are 

persistently reminded, especially in cases of divorce, that they 

are "non-parents." 

Relationships of stepparents with stepchildren involve estab

lishing new patterns of family relationships which enable a child 

to maintain a satisfying relationship with the natural parent 

(Bitterman, 1968). This is a crucial task for stepparents and 
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stepchildren to complete. At the same time stepparents and stepchildren 

need to build toward solidarity within the new family unit, a crucial 

task (Atkin & Rubin, 1976; Bitterman~ 1968; Roosevelt & Lofas, 1976) 

seemingly more readily accomplished when the firs~ marriage has 

been broken by divorce (Bowerman & Irish, 1962). 

Remarriage spouse relationships are adversely affected by 

the existence of a previous spouse (Atkin & Rubin, 1976; Bohannon, 

1970; Jacobson, 1979; Schwartz, 1968). Often the former spouse 

is still an object of attachment, especially if ,grief has not 

been resolved and feelings of jealousy, rivalry, or triumph, 

and the associated feelings of guilt linger (Jacobson, 1979). 

Despite the unique features. and problems in remarriages 

involving stepparenting, stepparent remarriages are frequently 

viewed positively by r~married spouses. In fact, the overwhelming 

majority of 425 remarried mothers reported· their remarriages 

to be better than first marriages (Goode, 1956, p. 340). In a 

questionnaire item designed to rate the happiness of their re

marriages, remarriages were reported by the total sample popu

lation of 50 remarried stepparents to be happy or very happy 

(Palermo, 1977). 

Stepfathers 

Stepfathers were found more often than stepmothers in a 

sample population of 2,145 stepchildren. Bowerman and Irish 

(1962) found stepfather families 3.2 times more often than step-
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mother families in Washington, 3.8 times more often in Ohio 

and 4.8 times more often in Nor~h Carolina. The greater incidence 

of stepfathers is reported by Espinoza and Newman- (1979) to 

occur because mothers with young children are overrepr-esented 

in the remarriage population. Although stepfathers prevail 

in the remarriage population in comparison to stepmothers, 

there is a dearth of research regarding stepfathers. 

In suggesting that relationships between fathers and 

children need to be investigated to a greater extent, Walters and 

Stinnett (1971) explain that the limited research availabl~ about 

these relationships has been limited to investigations of the 

father-son relationship. They believe there is a particular 

need to investigate father-daughter relationships. The poorly 

defined stepfather-role is important to note because the step-

fathers' relationships with stepchildren are affected by the 

role the stepfather assumes (Fast & Cain, 1966; Maddox,. 1975; 

Thomson, 1968). Clinical observations of and interviews with 

50 stepfamilies where a stepchild was the identified client 

were the basis for Fast & Cain's (1966) conclusion that the 

social expectations of the ~tepfather role create "role stress" 

and "role strain," terms clearly defined by Hardy and Conway 

(1978): 

Role stress is a social structural condition irl 
which role obligations are vague, irritating, 
difficult, conflicting or impossible to meet. 

12 
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Role strain is the subjective state of distress 
experienced by a role occupant when exposed to 
role stress (p. 76). 

Nevertheless, according ·to Fast and Cain, stepfathers are expected 

to. serve 3 divergent roles:· ~amely, the parents, additional 

parents to share s·ome responsibilities, and non..:.parents. The·se 

3 roles seemed to conflict and alternate, creating continuous 

role stress and role strain. A further complication in the step-

father-role is the fact that. his time, energy and money may be 

divided between his· stepchildren and biological children (Atkin 

& Rub.in, 1976; Baer_, 1972; Roosevelt & Lofas, 1976; Thomson, 

1968). Since. stepfathers frequently are individuals who feel 

· responsible for many people, their life experiences can be dis-

tressingly dichotomous -- a rich .experience and an enmeshment 

(Thomson; 1968). This plight is espec.ially common when stepfathers 

have biological children from a previous marriage. Thomson ( 1968:, 

p. 24) suggests that stepfathers make a resolution to respect 

their own limitations. But defining his role is not easy for 

the stepfather. Stepfathers' (or stepmothers') roles are believed 

by Espinoza and Newman (1979) to be more open to conflicting 

definitions because so many· participate in the definitions: 

former spou~e, a present spouse, and a stepchild or stepchildren. 

Stepfathers' involvement as parents has been studied. In a 
I 

study of 30 natural families and 30 stepfamilies, LaRoche (1973) 

reports less involvement in parenting by the stepfather than by 

natural fathers. Stepfathers proved to be passive in their roles 

13 
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as disciplinarians and decision makers in comparison to natural 

fathers (LaRoche, 1973,-p. 125). Duberman (1975, pp. 109-110) 

agrees with LaRoche when reporting that st~pfathers without children 

of their own felt their wives were poor disciplinarians. However, 

they felt they did not have the rigp.t to discipline the children 

themselves. Duberman also found stepparents usually abdicate dis.-

ciplining responsibility to the biological parent. Thomson (1968) 

suggests that stepparents should begin disciplining stepchildren 

immediately after remarriage. Satir (1972) disagrees with Thomson 

and believes that a husband who begins disciplining stepchildren 

immediately after remarriage may have unnecessary problems in the 

~tepfamily. 

Stepfathers often told Roosevelt & Lofas (1976) that they 

felt stepchildren intruded in their lives. One stepfather spoke of 

wondering about his involvement with another man's children when 

his own were not with him. Such feelings of frustration were widely 

expressed by stepfathers.who found themselves giving love and dis-

cipline to another man's children when his own were probably wanting 

for the same. 

Financial support of his wife's children is another. issue a 

stepfather needs to resolve. Bernard (1956) considers financial 

support of stepchildren a delicate issue since a stepfather only 

.' . { 

needs to assume the amount of a stepchild's support that he carep 

to assume. Legally, according to Attorney at Law, Becks (1981), a 

stepfather does not have any obligation to support stepchildren . 
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unless they are legally adopted. Therefore a stepfather needs to 

. decide whether or not he will· adopt a:stepchild and whether or 

not the stepchild will assume his name. Bernard (1956) believes 

these are difficult decisions for stepfathers to make. If a step-

father is the chief financial support.er of a stepchild, he may 

have ·a psychological advantage over a. biological father. If a 

natural father is the major financial supporter of. a stepchild, 

he may expect more love and gratitude from his child. Therefore, 

opportunities for crisis or stepfamily disorganization are inherent 

in stepfamilies in relationship to the financial suppor_t of step-

children (Bernard~ 1956, pp •. 230-231). 

· A stepfather's. financial support of stepchildren is an especially 

difficult issue when he wants to assume the complete-support of 

stepchildren but cannot be.cause he is supporting his own children 

(Baer, 1972, p. 100). In the stepfamily, feelings related to money 

may be a problem because money often is a scapegoat for unspoken 

needs, a device for reward or punishment, and a weapon (Atkin & 

Rubin,, 1976, pp. 93.:..95). In some cases, the stepfather's mascu-

linity is threatened if he is not sole supporter of the family 

(Bitterman, 1968). He may also feel uneasy about his wife receiving 

any money from her former husband (Bitterman, 1968). Further com-

plications arise if husbands and wives have differences of opinion· 

about income being used for designated children, or as part of total 
1 

family income (Bitterman, 1968). Roosevelt and Lofas (1976) report: 

"Almost all (stepfathers) we interviewed had underestimated the size 

15 
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Another facet of the stepfather's role centers around his 

relationships with stepfamily members-. In a study of 30 stepfather 

and 30 nat.ural father families, stepfathers~. emotional feelings 

and closeness in relationship with their stepchildren was signi- · 

ficantly different from natural fathers and their children at the 

.• 001 level of confidence. Stepfathers did experience greater emo

tional dissonance with the stepchildren than the natural fathers 

did with the natural children (La Roche, 1973, p. 127). This.facet 

is inferentially questioned in Bernard's (1956) classic study of 

remarriage where s.tepfathers were described by Bernar~ as usually 

being devoted to their spouses and fond of their stepchildren. 

Bernard attributed this finding to family opposition which tends 

to discourage and prev~nt remarriage if true devotion does not 

exist. Bernard's belief is significant because stepfathers usually 

underest.imate their importance to stepfamilies (Thomson, 1968, 

p. 37). Roosevelt and:Lofas" ·findings during stepfather interviews 

agree with.Thomson (1968) when they reveal that stepfathers often 

spoke about being strangers in their own homes. Duberman's (1975) 

findings do not agree with these reports. In fact, they suggest 

the stepfather is more likely to establish and maintain a better 

relationship with a stepchild than the stepmother. 

Concerning stepfather relationships with stepchildren, LaRoche 

(1973) recommends that potential stepfathers develop a good relation

ship with their potential spouse's children before.marriage. A 
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good relationship may be developed by spending time together and 

engaging in activities which include the children, their mother, 

and the potential stepfather (LaRoche, 1973). 

Stepmothers 

Recent stepmother research literature is sparse. Stepmothers 

are harder to· find because there is a smaller number of them in 

the stepparent population (Espinoza & Newman, 1979). In Duberman's 

study (1975, p. 10)', 53% of the sample population of 88 remarried 

couples had children from their previous marriages, but stepmothers 

represented only 15% of this sample. Stepfathers, on the other 

hand, represented 38% of the sample. 

The term stepmother has many connotations. The second wives 

who struggle to give a good life to their stepchildren deserve a 

term better than stepmother. Society needs to and should be able 

to develop a better term (Mead, 1970,_ p. 112). The manifestation 

of this need is nowhere more evident than in the common association 

with "stepmother" as "wicked witch." Society has institutionalized 

this association in folklore, television, movies and plays. Step

mothers and mothers-in-law have been negatively portrayed but 

mothers have not (Jacobson,· 1979; Maddox, 1975; Schulman, 1972). 

Schulman (1972) explains that through fairy tales, sayings and 

proverbs, countries and cultures have handed down the myth of the 

"bad stepmother." The myths that have haunted stepmothers can 

help turn the myths into a self-fulfilling prophecy (Espinoza & 
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Newman, 1979). Schulman disagrees with Espinoza and Newman and 

says that most stepmothers are not wicked or cruel and families 

with stepmothers do not have serious problems, contrary to popular 

myths. 

Though Draughton (1975) described the stepmother's role as 

ambiguous, she proposes three models of identification: primary 

mother, "other"- mother, and "friend." 'The purposes of these models 

are to clarify and consequently ease the stepmother's interaction 

with her stepchildren. Neither society nor the average environment 

provi~es the stepmother with any guidelines for her role, but a 

selection could be made on the basis of the child's mourning for 

his biological mother being either complete or incomplete. "Primary" 

mother is to be selected if the child perceives the mother as dead. 

"Friend" is to be selected if mourning is incomplete and the mother 

is psychologically alive in the child's perception. "Other" mother 

selection has no advantages over other models under any circum-

stances. 

Obviously, stepmother relationships in the stepfamily are also 

affected by the stepmother's beliefs. It is suggested that step-

mothers incorporate into their belief systems this credo: You are 

not the stepchild's mother; your primary responsibilitY. is to your 

husband and marriage; you do not have to love stepchildren; you 
I 

are mistress of your own house (Baer, 1972, pp. 56-58). 

Such a view of stepmotherhood is advisable in light of the 

Bowerman and Irish (1962) study of stepmothers' relationships with 
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2,145 teen-age stepchildren. Stepmothers who replaced divorced 

mothers were found to rate high in affection two times as often as 

stepmothers who followed deceased mothers. The difference in 

affection was significant at the .01 confidence level. Stepmothers 

were also more likely to be perceived as discriminating aga,inst the 

children by both boys and girls. Perceived discrimination was 

determined by asking questions about favoritism and whether or not 

children felt harsher discipline was directed to them than to their 

siblings. 

Since all human relationships are ambivalent, one socially 

acceptable way to deal with such feelings toward mothers is to 

talk about "loving" biological mothers and '.'hating" ste-pmothers. 

Therefore, the stepmother becomes an innocent target of that am-

bivalence in stepfamilies (Jacobson, 1979; Maddox, 1975). Society 

is obviously fearful about stepparents; however, there is"also a 

prevailing attitude that one should remarry for the children's 

sake. These conflicting attitudes apply especially to the step-

mother (Perry & Pfuhl, 1963) and tend to foster the unpleasant con-

notations the term "stepmother" bears. 

Stepchildren 

Many societies have family systems- where children do not need 
i 

parental dependence as children do in America. The lack of a 

child's dependence on parents is especially evident in societies 

whose mores indu.ce a child to turn to one relative for solace, and 
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another for the teaching of a skill. In contrast, .American society 

is structured in such a manner that our children are not prepared 

to trust anyone except parents. Even as adults, Americans are not 

prepared to develop close and trusting ties with ch~ldren other 

than their own (Mead, 1.970). Even though admittedly spotted by 

some potential spouses who thought the difficulties would disappear, 

this phenomenon of American culture accounts in great part for the 

difficulties in stepchildren's relationships with stepparents in 

American society. The stepparent relationship and its potential 

effect on a remarriage was denied and children were given little 

preparation for parental remarriage (Bitt.erman~ 1968). This problem 

is exacerbated if the mourning for the· lost ·parent is not complete 

when a parent remarries .. (Maddox, 1975). Draughton (1975) agrees 

and observes that completion of mourning is e·ssential before a step

parent relationship can begin. Stepchildren's fantasy that Mommy 

and Daddy will get back together, is ended when parents remarry 

(Berman, 1980; Roosevelt & Lofas, 1976). 

Even when a child likes an incoming stepparent,_ the child may 

struggle with feelings of divided loyalty. Stepchildren may ask: 

If I like my stepmother, ~m I being unfaithful to my mother or to 

the memory of my mother? (Berman, 1980). Stepchildren may also 

experience "splitting" in their perception of natural and stepparents. 

The love and hate feelings usually experienced regar.ding one parent 

may be divided between the stepparent and the natural parent (Maddox, 

1975, p. 70). If there has been a divorce before remarriage, 
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such ambivalence of feelings about natural parents is intensified. 

Not only must ·Stepchildren share their parents with the stepparent, 

but they are forced to recognize their parent's sexuality (Bitterman, 

1968). Accordingly, many older children, especially daughters, 

have complex reactions to remarriage. For instance, a new paternal 

marriage may be resisted by a mother's adolescent daughter because 

adolescent girls often fight the reality that their mothers are 

sexual beings. A mother's new marriage, of course, forces an 

adolescent girl to recognize her mother's sexuality (Bernard, 1956, 

p. 218). 

Another problem arises between divorced parents who s~ill 

regard one another as enemies. Sometimesbeing a "secret-keeper" 

for such parents, the stepchild may be led in as many directions 

as there are parents. A stepchild often reacts by becoming sick, 

bad, crazy, stupid, or all of these (Satir, 1972, p. 174-175). Other 

stepchildren describe feelings of somehow never really belonging 

and at the same time being tugged in separate directions (Roosevelt 

& Lofas, 1976, p. 17). 

Additional insights into the plight of the stepchild are re

vealed in the study conduct~d by Bowerman and Irish (1962). Junior 

and Senior High School students were the subjects of' this study. 

The sample population of 2,145 students from stepfamilies,- and 

26,855 students from natural parent families, resporlded to question

naire items concerning- affectio~al orientation, expressed preference 

for one parent over the other, .Perceived discrimination, feelings 
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of rejection, and desire to emulate parents. In all these measures, 

the stepparents fared worse than natural parents. Also in this 

study, stepchildren more often expressed preferences for one parent 

or the other than did children who lived with both biological 

parents. Stepchiidren perceived stepparents as discriminating 

more often than real parents, and stepparents of the opposite sex 

were more often perceived as discriminating than were stepparents 

of the child's own sex. Stepchildren of both sexes perceived that 

the stepmother discriminated against them more often than the step

father. Therefore, homes involving stepparents proved more likely 

to have stress, ambivalence, and low cohesiveness than did natural 

parent homes. Stepdaughters generally had more extreme reactions 

to stepparents than did s.tepsons. Having stepparents also nega

tively affected stepchildren's adjustment to natural parents 

(Bowerman & Irish, 1962). 

A different viewpoint is revealed by Parish and Dostal (1980) 

who studied stepchildren's self-concepts. Subjects for the study 

were 639 fifth through eighth grade students from 14 school districts 

in Kansas. Intact families were represented by 537 children, and 

divorced families were repr~sented by 102 children. Self-concepts 

of children from intact families significantly correlated with their 

evaluations of their mothers and fathers. In the divorced families, 

72 of the 102 children had stepfathers. These stepchildren's 

self-concepts significantly correlated with their evaluations of 

their mothers and stepfathers. Parish and Dostal concluded that 
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stepchildren's se1f-concepts.rqpidly aligned with their stepfather 

when the child's biological parents had divorced. 

Stepchildren's relationships with their stepparents were also 

studied by Duberman (1975) who utilized interviews and question

naires to determine that stepchildren have the following quality 

of relationships with stepparents: poor - 18%, good.~ 18%, excellent -

64%. And in a corollary study, Palermo (1977) utilized 50 step

parents' perceptions of their relationships with 204 stepchildren 

to determine: 65% of the stepchildren in the sample population had 

a close relationship with their stepparents. 

In a different vein, stepchildren's personality characteristics 

and social relationships were studied by Burchinal (1964). The 

. study sample population was composed of 1,566 boys and girls from 

unbroken, broken, and reconstitu~ed families. Students in seventh 

and eleventh grades answered questionnaire items. Nonsignificant 

differences between measures of persot,1ality characteristics in 

children from unbroken, broken, and reconstituted families were 

reported. Nonsignificant differences·were also found for the ·following 

measures of social relationships: participation in school or com

munity activities, mean sch9ol grade points'~. and the number of 

schoolmates the respondent believed liked. him or her·. 

Still another aspect of the stepchild mental health -- has 

been studied by Langner and Michael (1963) to deter~ine a correlation 

between the child's emotional stability and parental remarriage. 

It was hypothesized that the "repair" of the broken home by the 

. r 
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remarriage of the remaining parent would be an eugenic factor asso

ciated with better mental health in stepchildren; however, the 

data proved otherwise. In fact, Langner and Michael's study ascer

tained that widowed, separated, divorced, or deserted parents who 

rem~rried and were single head-0~-household parents before remarriage 

had children of poorer mental health as adults than single head-of

household parents who did not remarry. Single head-of-household 

parents who did not remarry had adult children whose mental health 

risk was close to adults from childhood unbroken homes. In· the 

l0w socioeconomic group studied, the remarriage of a parent was 

particularly linked to an adult's poor mental health. Remarriage, 

therefore, was described as being an unsuccessful atte~pt to repair 

a broken home in terms of a child's mental health. On this parti

cular point, mental health principles stated by Mead (1955) in·-

clude an especially pertinent point about children in changing 

social and family systems. "As each individual embodies the culture 

through which he lives, discrepancies, inconsistencies, different 

rates of change of parts of culture, will have their.expression in 

the .personality organization of the individuals who live within 

changing cultures" (Mead, 1955, p. 288). 

Adults who, as children, experienced stepfamily·and natural 

family homes were studied by Wilson, Zurcher, and McAdams (1975) 

to determine the effects of having a stepfather. A ,secondary analysis 

of questionnaire data from 122 respondents who had experienced step-

father families, and 2,747 respondents who had experienced natural 
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parent families, was utilized in the study. All respondents were 

18 years of age or ·older. The ·following social and psychological 

variables were analyzed: demographic aspects, religious stratifi-

cation, political affiliation, crime and delinquency, general inter-

personal relationships, and personal evaluation. No significant 

differences were found between individuals who had. stepfathers and 

those who had been raised by both natural parents. 

Stepfamilies 

A stepfamily results from a remarriage in which at least one 

spouse has at least one biological or adopted child. Jacobson 

(1979) reports that in the past, the death of a spouse was the main 

reason stepfamilies formed. Today, however, the main reasons 

stepfamilies form are· the high divorce rates, the large number of 

children involved in divorce, and the high rate of remarriage 

(Jacobson, 1979; Espinoza & Newman, 1979) .. Remarriages today involve 

younger spouses and occur most frequently after divorce rather than 

the death of a spouse (Bitterman, 1968). 

The prominent sociologist, Jessie ]Bernard, told Toffler (1971, 

p. 252) that plural marriage is more prevalent in American society 

today than it is in polygamous societies because Ame~icans have 

institutionalized serial or sequential marriage. Such remarriage 

patterns reportedly evoke schizoid attitudes in American society. 
i 

Therefore, double-bind or confused messages are given in American 

society concerning marriage and divorce. Although divorce is 
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widespread in the United· States and has lost the taboo it had two 

generations ago, it is doubtful our thoughts and feelings have 

really caught up with the realities of. our behavior. Our mores 

induce remarriage even though remarriage is often initially met 

with cool attitudes (Schwartz, 1968). Also, since American society 

has constructed a family system dependent upon fidelity, lifelong 

monogamy, and the survival of both parents, children's security 

and identity have not been socially provided for when marriages 

are broken (Mead, 1970, p. 103). 

Furthermore, stepfamilies' unique characteristics are disin-

terestedly denied in American society to the degree that discussions 

about stepfamilies and contact with stepfamilies are socially 

avoided. Such denials and "invisibility" of the stepfamily occur 

because nuclear families untouched by death of a spouse or divorce 

are still in the majority. It is conceivable that for them, the 

idea of a stepfamily is associated with death, the death of a person 

or a marriage (Jacobson, 1979). Despite professional concern for 

the problems of stepfamilies, there is limited research available 
-., 

about them (Espinoza & Newman, 1979). Lack of interest in step-

families could be related to their lack of acceptability and vi-

sibility (Palermo, 1980). However, recent special interest 

groups in the United States indicate an increase in the acti-

vity and visibility of stepfamilies. Stepparent's Forum, a bi-

monthly newsletter started in 1975, discusses many stepfamily prob-

lems, reviews books of interest to stepfamilies, and sometimes 
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presents information about stepfamily research. And recently, 

the Stepfamily Foundation was founded in New York (Espinoza & 

Newman, 1979). Such an.organization should help stepfamiiy members 

disorie·nted by their situation and by the lack of visible societal 

guidelines or role models det.ermine appropriate behavior (Bohannon, 

1970; Jacobson, 1979). Since stepfamilies are composed of indivi

duals who have lived in two separate family systems, family members 

need to cope with social, educational, and religious differences. 

Enriched family experiences may result from these differences for 

members of multimarriage families. Members of these families may 

develop mutual appreciation for each other including the differences 

or a sense of not belonging in the family may develop (Bitterman, 

1968). 

A stepfamily's, or any family's, ability to accept another 

person's "differences" is positively correlated with family mental 

health. The inability to accept other person's "differen~es" is 

negatively correlated with mental health, and denotes family dys

function (Satir, 1967). In fact, family members' ability to accept 

"differences" is one criterion utilized by Satir to assess a-family's 

mental health. But stepfamily problems derive from sources ···other 

than these. Many revolve around myths, favoritism, discip~ine, 

material goods and services, or life-values (Bernard, 1956). 

Though fantasy and hopes are a part of any family system, in the 

stepfamily, fantasies and hopes play even larger parts. Projection 

tends to occur and be played out more intensively in the stepfamily. 
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Projection appears when a stepchild has already incurred a loss and 

tends to increase the fantasy of the perfect mother and father 

(Schulman,. 197Z) ~ 

Fantasies are discussed by Jacobson (1979) who reveals how the 

fan,tasy of being an actual father or mother often leads to stepparents 

competing with the biological parent of the same sex. Stepparents 

often have a "rescuer" fantasy image of having saved the new spouse 

and children from the "wicked" biological parent (Jacobson, 1979; 

Berman, 1980). Such fantasies not infrequently evolve into myths, 

a significant stepfamily ·problem. Myths ·have been presented in 

relation to stepmothers being perceived by others as "wicked witches." 

Although there are few fairy tales about a "wicked stepfather," 

there does exist in the stepfamily a tendency to idealize the natural 

father. Even therapists are unwittingly contributing to myths 

when--, not uncommonly, they refer to the stepparent: as "your father" 

or "your mother." Therapists also frequently act as if a child has 

always lived in the stepfamily, thereby denying the child's special 

identity. Therapists themselves need to separate myths and realities 

(Schulman, 1972). 

"Instant love" is anot~er stepfamily myth which assumes that 

love will instantly occur between all members. in the' stepfamily 

. (Roosevelt & Lofas, 1976; Schulman, 1972). Inherent in the myth 

is the belief that instant love is expected from the stepparent 

as well·as the stepchild. '"Instant love" is a countermyth to the 

"wicked stepmother" myth (Schulman, 1972). And, of course, a 
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variation of "instant love" is "instant·adjustment" (Jacobson, 

1979). This myth applies to individuals anticipating remarriage . 

. Because of limited experience or knowledge, or for other reasons, 

these myth-makers who. are about to become stepparents are unable or 

unwilling to identify in advance the issues they must face in a re

marriage (Jacobson, 1979). Potential spouses then, usually fail to 

anticipate· the problems in adjustment they may later encounter. 

They seem to feel some magic will occur and cause all things to fall 

into pla~e. This myth affects the most sensible and intelligent 

people. Many of these people feel foolish when problems. later arise 

(Jacobson, 1979). Another widespread myth is that the stepfamily is 

a recreated nuclear family (Duberman, 1975; Jacobson, 1979; Roosevelt 

& Lofas, 1976). In a stepfamily, there is a merger of two sets 

of rules and two different lifestyles (Jacobson, 1979; Roosevelt & 

Lofas, 1976; Satir, 1972); thus, discipline ranks high on any problem 

list in stepfamilies (Duberman, 1975; Maddox, 1975; Thomson, 1968; 

Schulman, 1972). When stepparents take an active part in rewarding 

and disciplining stepchildren, they become more like parents. They 

exchange accepting disciplining responsibility for full citizenship 

in the stepfamily (Berman, 1980). 

Another facet of this issue is "ghosts." "Ghosts" in the step

family are the parents who do not play a daily onstage role in the 

life of the child but who nonetheless are everpresent. "Ghosts," 

whether they are a living biological parent whom a chfld occasionally 

visits, or a deceased parent whom a child remembers, are a reality 
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stepparents need to develop a way of living with. "Ghosts" also 

exist to stepfaniily spouses. These "gho.sts" are former spouses 

and their relatives who were previously a part of the spouse's 

former family system (Maddox, 1975; Berman, 1980). 

Related to "ghosts" is a phenomenon found in some stepfamilies. 

It is a "kinship interaction" about which Schwartz (1968) states: 

Divorced persons usually, even when remarried, con
tinue to be bound together -- through unresolved 
emotional ties and the biological and social fate 
of shared children ~- in ways that are destructive 
to themselves, the children, and the new family 
system (p. 214). 

Kinship interaction after divorce was studied by Spicer and Hampe 

(1975). Sixty-two divorced males and 42 divorced females were 

interviewed to determine kinship interaction. The study revealed 

that consanguine affection continues for divorcees and is a con-

tributing factor in maintenance of kinship interaction with divorcees 

after divorce. Affine obligational and affectional ties are weakened, 

however, and may be eliminated after divorce. Being female, and 

having custody of the children were factors in maintaining con-

sanguine and affine interaction. Goode (1956) and Bohannon (1970) 

agree with Spicer and Hampe's findings about consanguine interaction 

following divorce. 

Jealousy is also a frequent problem in stepfamilies (Duberman, 

1975, p. 104). Often spouses feel jealous about the time a bio-

logical spouse's children take from them. Jacobson (1979) suggests 

stepfamily counseling to alleviate this problem, because jealousy 

may contribute to "cleavage patterns" (Bernard, 1956) in families 

30 
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with stepsiblings. Because the combination family is often so 

competitive, rivalry can result in divisions and alliances within 

the family. (Bernard, 1956, p. 227). 

Among the factors most potentially divisive is incest. Although 

incest may be a problem in any family, the stepfamily has a special 

difficulty. The natural family has well-established incest taboos, 

but stepfamily rules are unclear (Mead, 1970; Roosevelt & Lofas, 

1976). Regarding incest prohibitions, Mead (1970) believes a 

"household relationship" emphasis is needed rather than a "blood 

relat"'ionship" emphasis. 

This "relationship" issue has been studied by sociologist, 

Lucile Duberman (1975), who examined 88 remarried couples. Self

ratings were utilized to ascertain a family integration score. 

Forty-five percent of the families were high in family integration, 

34% moderate, and 21% rated low (Duberman, 1975, p. 62). In Palermo's 

(1977, p. 22) study, the following family relationships were reported 

by 50 stepparents: Seventy-five percent rated the total family 

relationship close and 25% rated the total family relationship 

distant. 

Ages of Stepchildren 

Ages of stepchildren have been cited as being a decisive factor 

in the quality of emotional relationships between stepchildren and 

stepparents. Adolescence is said to be a difficult age for step

children to develop a good stepparent relationship (Bowerman & 
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Irish, 1962; Bernard, 1956; Berman, 1980; Duberman, 1975). And the 

period of adolescence is presented by Demos & Demos (1969) as being 

an individual's developmental period during which American society 

· g.enerally considers the individual to be passing through a stage of 

"storm and stress." They at tribute society's present. concepts of 

stages of development and a period of "storm and stress" to G. 

Stanley Hall whose critics are said to have accused him in 1904 

of exaggerating the "storm and stress" phenomena. Yet, Demos and 

Demos believe that today·more than ever we view adolescence in 

exac.tly those terms. 

In another study of·the theories ot" adolescence, Muuss (1975) 

states: "The hypothesis o.f a universal period of storm and stress 

is no longer tenable" ·(p. 1~1). The adolescent does not experience 

moral conflicts·and what we.call "storm and stress" in Samoa. · Iri 

Mead's (1974) study which was done in 1926, cultural conditioning 

was found to be smooth and gradual. A child's growth toward adult

hood was not characterized by moral or sexual ·conflicts, as Bernard 

reported in her study: "The general consensus among remarried 

parents seems to be that very young or quite grown-up children tend 

to assimilate a new parent more easily· than do adolescents" (Bernard, 

1956, p. 216). Niemi (1974) further s~udied relationships between 

adolescents and parents. Questionnaires were distributed among 97 

schools to a Senior High school age national probability sample of 

1,669 students. From this study, student perceptions of their 

relationships with parents or parent surrogates revealed 47% were 
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very close to their fathers, and 65% were very close to their mothers. 

Despite the evidence of these findings, teenage stepchild-related 

problems are frequentl~ the reason for many stepfamilies initially 

visiting a ·helping agency. The problems usually center around the 

adolescents acting-out in the stepfamily home, in the community, 

or in school. In these situations, feelings expressed by parents 

and stepparents are fright, fury, and helple~sness .· Conflicting 

feelings of anger and.guilt regarding the adolescent are frequent 

to the extent that concern about the fate of the marriage is asso

ciated with these parental feelings (Schwartz, 1968). 

The adolesc-ent girls' relationships with their mothers and 

stepfathers is especially affected by the girls' ages. During his 

stepdaughter's adolescence, the previously unmarried stepfather of 

the girl tends to threaten the biological mother. This issue arises 

si~ce this man usually has positive, often teasing, flirtatious 

relationships with the stepdaughter. If the mother objects, this 

type of stepfather may relinquish his role as father to pacify 

the wife (Schulman, 1972). 

Though children's ages are regularly presented as being important 

in stepfamily relationships. by Atkin & Rubin (1976), the boys' 

conflicts differ from the ·girls' . If a mother marri.es during a 

son's early years (2-5), the boy may react with anger because he 

is struggling with his wishes to possess his mother~ An adolescent 

boy's earlier conflicts may be reawakened if his mother remarries. 

Therefore, an adolescent boy may express a wish to live with his 
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naturai father if there has been a divorce. This decision may 

mean he is trying to punish his mother for being unfaithful to him, 

or he may be seeking to be spared exposure to a situation he finds 

too stimulating (Atkin & Rubin, 1976, p. 129). Atkin and Rubin 

suggest it may be in the adolescent boy's best interest to be with 

his father at this time. On the other hand, the adolescent girl 

may see her stepmother as a successful rival for her father. Her 

buried childhood desires may be reawakened and stimulated by the 

atmosphere of loving sexuality in the new marriage (Atkin & Rubin, 

1976, p. 135). 

Younger children tend to have a closer affectionate relationship 

to each parent. (real and stepparents) than older children (Bowerman 

& Irish, 1962). Stepchildren age 13 years and older and stepchildren 

less than age 13 were compared by Duberman (1975) who discovered 

tha~ stepchildren 13 years and older have poorer relationships 

with stepmothers than those less than 13 years _old. Stepchildren 

in the same age categories as children in Duberman's study were 

compared by Palermo (1977) and their relationships with stepparents 

in 50 stepfamilies were reported as perceived by the stepparents. 

Palermo's findings disagree with Duberman's findings in that Palermo 

determined there were no significant differences at the .05 

confidence level in the stepchildren's relationships with their 

stepparents. 

The age at which a child becomes.an adolescent is acknowledged 

to be individually and culturally different (Kagan & Coles, 1972; 
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Mead, 1974; Muus, 1975), but-Kagan and Coles give 12 years old as 

an. approximate age of beginning adolescence. Expert opinion about 

growth and. development (Murray, 1981) maintains that physiological 

and psychological processes cannot be separated. Therefore, age 

12 years through 18 years has been ~selected as the age of adoles

cence to be utilized in this study because emotional relationships 

between adolescents and stepparents are frequently· reported to be 

more difficult than those between younger children and stepparents 

(Bowerman & Irish, 1962; Bernard, 1956; Berman, 1980; Duberman, 

1975). Empirical research studies disagree about the closeness of 

emotional relationships between adolescent age and younger age 

stepchildren and their stepparents. Therefore, these relationships 

are the focus of this study. 

Summary 

A review of literature related to the study has been presented. 

The focus of the study has been explained. 



Chapter 3 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

In Chapter 3, the study conceptual framework is presented. 

Concepts in the conceptual framework are stated, and the relation

ships of concepts to each other are explained. A. model of 'the con

ceptual framework is given. 

Major concepts in the conceptual framework are: stepfamily, 

relationships, and age •. Related to the concept stepfamily rela

tionships are the concepts: society, members, and· .values. Related 

to society are the concepts: divorce, and remarriage. Related to 

members are the concepts: stepparents (stepmother and stepfather), 

·and stepchildren. Related to values are the concepts: beliefs, 

attitudes, feelings, and behaviors. 

Related to age are the concepts: adolescent, child, and 

values. Age has bee~ conceptualized as being a stepchild's age·. 

Age has been categorized into two groups: adolescent (12 through 

18 years), and child· (less than 12 years). Values differ in each 

age group. Values are the basis of each adolescent's or child's 

beliefs, attitudes, feelings, and behaviors. 

Stepfamilies usually result from divo'rce and remarriage. 

Members in a stepfamily are influenced by the values, beliefs, 

attitudes, feelings, and behaviors of each other, and society. 

36 
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Age concepts (adolescent and child) are utilized to test 

whether or not the emotional closeness between stepparents and. step

children differ in relation to stepchildren's age. Therefore, the 

major concepts: stepfamily, and age relate to each other •. A model 

of the conceptual framework is presented in Figure 1. 

Summary 

The study conceptual framework has been described. A model 

of the conceptual framework has been presented and the relationship 

of concepts to each other has been established. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 
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Chapter 4 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

In Chapter 4, the study hypothesis is stated and null and 

alternative hypotheses are constructed. The research design, 

research setting, and sample population are presented. The study 

questionnaire is described, and questionnaire validity and relia-

bility are established. Techniques for the study data collection 

are explained. 

The study hypothesis is: As perceived by stepparents, 

there will be a significant difference between the emotional close-

ness of their relationships with stepchildren who are younger 

than 12 years old and stepchildren who are 12-18 years old. 

To test this hypothesis, appropriate null and alternative 

hypotheses were constructed. The null and alternative hypotheses 

are: 

H : As perceived by stepparents, there will be no 
0 

significant difference between the emotional 

closeness of their relationships with stepchildren 

who are younger than 12 years old and stepchildren 

who are 12-18 years old. 

HA: As perceived by stepparents, there will b~ a 

significant difference between the emotional 

closeness of their relationships with step-
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stepchildren who are 12-18 years old. 

Research Design 
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This research study was a descriptive survey. Permissipri· to 

conduct the study was obtained from Eleanor Palermo (1980) since 

this study utilizes portions of the study conducted by Palermo~ 

The letter of permission to conduct the study may be found in 

Appendix A. This study was based on a valid and reliable'question

naire which yielded nominal and or~inal data. A contingency table 

analysis was the design utilized to determine whether or not the 

factors under study were independent. 

Research Setting 

The research setting was a growing central Florida community 

with a population of 99,000. The population in the setting is 

heterogeneous. Lower class, middle class, and upper class socio

economic groups are represented in the' population, .as are most 

ethnic groups. Homes in the community range ·from substandard to 

above standard. Commerce, tourism, and light industry prevail 

in the community. In the community there i~ a University with a 

student enrollment of 14,000. An accessible, modern, public 

elementary school in the community was utilized in the study. 

Student enrollment in the school was 804 .. 
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Sample 

The target, population was a random sample of stepparents who 

had stepchildren 18 years of age and younger. The school selected 

to be utilized in the study was selected from the study setting 

for the p~rpose of having students distribute questionnaires to 

their stepparents. The student population .in the selected school 

was heterogeneous and representative of the community population. 

The selected s·chool principal established the fact that a large 

number of students attending the school were stepfamily members. 

Students' stepparents were expected to have stepchildren within 

the age range needed for the study. An out-of-state school 

was selected to foster stepparent feelings of anonymity during the 

study. 

Instrument 

A 15-item adapted form of Lucile Duberman's (1975) stepparent 

questionnaire was the data collection instru~ent developed for 

the study. Permission to utilize the study questionnaire may be 

found in Appendix B. Questionnaire items *ere designed to elicit 

stepparent responses which yielded demographic nominal and ordinal 

data, and stepparent ratings of their perceived emotional relation

ships with their stepchildren. The total number of item responses 

varied with each respondent because each stepparent listed step

children in the questionnaire item number 12. Each stepchild listed, 

·and each emotional relationship rating for that stepchild were 
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counted as an item response. A copy of the study questionnaire 

may be found in Appendix C. 

Three months before the study was conducted, a panel of experts 

determined questionnaire validity. There was 100% agreement that 

the questionnaire was valid. 

·questionnaire reliability was determined 3 months before the 

study was conducted. The goal of no less than 10 stepparent res

pondents was realized. Friends distributed two identically num

bered· questionnaires to each of 10 stepparents, in the same time 

block, 10 days apart. Stepparents were informed that the purpose 

of responding to the questionnaires was to test the quality of 

the questionnaire only, that questionnaires were not to be signed, 

that questionnaire data were confidential, and that questionnaires 

would be destroyed after the testing was completed. Stepparents 

returned the questionnaires by mail in the-researcher self-addressed, 

stamped envelopes provided. Twenty questionnaires were returned. 

Questionnaires from the first administration were labeled pretests. 

Questionnaires from the second administration of the identical 

questionnaire were labeled posttests. A score was assigned to 

the pretests and posttests." The pretest score was the number of 

items responded to during the first administration~ The posttest 

score was the number of items that agreed with the corresponding 

pretest item response. To test the reliability of the questionnaire, 

a correlation analysis was performed on these 10 paired data values. 
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Pretest and posttest administration results are given in Table 1. 

For the .05 level of significance with a sample size of 10, 

the critical value of Pearson's Coefficient of Correlation is 

0.632. The actual value of Pearson's Coefficient of Correlation 

for this sample was 0.8346. Thus, the results were significant 

at the .05 level of confidence, and the reliability of the instru

ment was established. 
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Table 1 

Questionnaire Reliability Test Scores 

Pretest and 
Sample Pretest Post test Posttest Score 

N Score Score Differences 

1 22 21 1 

2 22 20 2 

3 30 24 6 

4 17 17 0 

5 17 17 0 

6 22 22 0 

7 18 14 4 

8 22 22 0 

9 22 21 1 

10 22 22 0 

Total 10 214 200 14 
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A teacher in the selected Florida elementary school ,was 

contacted. The teacher agreed to control questionnaire distri

bution for the study. At a personal meeting with the selected 

school principal, plans to safeguard rights of human subjects 

during the study were proposed and agreed upon. A sample 

questionnaire was reviewed by the school principal. Written per

mission to utilize the selected school for questionnaire dis.tri

bution was obtained from the school principal with the provision that 

the school would not be named in the study. The letter of permission 

to distribute questionnaires may be found in Appendix D.. The school 

principal was informed that con~identiality would be ll_l~intained, and. 

that the study results would be mailed to him when the study was 

completed. 

Human rights were safeguarded during the study in the following 

manner. Questionnaires were distributed to all students present in 

student homerooms during the questionnaire distribution time. 

Questionnaires were distributed in sealed envelopes which also 

contained a letter asking parents to participate in the study if 

the study applied to them. -A copy of the letter to stepparents 

may be found in Appendix E. Two hundred and twenty sealed envelopes 

containing a researcher self-addressed stamped envelope, two iden

tical questionnaires, and a let'ter to parents were prepared. These 

sealed envelopes were hand delivered to the teacher who controlled 

questionnaire distribution, as were the developed questionnaire 
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distribution instruct-ions. Two hundred ten sealed envelopes containing 

two questionnaires and the I"etter to parents were distributed in 

3 fifth grade and 4 sixth grade homerooms. The 3 fifth grade home

rooms had the following number of students in attendance during the 

questionnaire distribution time: 28, 32, and 28. The 4 sixth grade 

homerooms had the following number of students in attendance during 

the questionnaire distribution time: 26, 36, 28, and 32. A total 

of 420 questionnaires were distributed to students. 

A total of 41 questionnaires were returned·by stepparents, a 

return rate of 9.76%. One returned questionnaire was blank and was 

disregarded. Completion and return of the 40 questionnaires estab

lished consent to participate in the study. 

Summary 

The study null and alternative hypotheses were constructed. 

The research design and sample population were described. The 

questionnaire instrument was explained, and instrument validity 

and reliability were established. The techniques for collection 

of the data utilized in the study were described. 



Chapter 5 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

In Chapter 5, the sample population is described. The proce

dures for data analysis are explained. The major study null and 

alternative hypotheses are presented, the major study hypothesis 

is tested, and the result is given. A second null and alternative 

hypotheses are constructed to test a major trend found in the 

study data. This hypothesis is tested and the result is given. 

Description of the Sample 

Demographic data collected in the study provided the following 

description of the sample. Forty stepparents reported their per

ceptions of their emotional relationships with 78 stepchildren, 

18 years of age or less. Fifty-four of the stepchildren lived with 

their stepparents, and 24 did not live with their stepparents. There 

were 24 stepfathers and 16 stepmothers in the sample population. 

Seven stepfathers' children from former marriages lived in the 

stepfamilies. Thirteen stepmothers' children from former marriages 

lived in the stepfamilies. ·Stepparents' former marriages were 

terminated by death (17.5%), and divorce (42.5%). Fifteen step

parents (37.5%) were not previously married. Stepparents had been 

remarried an average of 4 years. The ages of stepparents-in the 

sample population are given in Table 2. The majority. (6 7. 5%) of the 

stepparents were. 21 years to 39 years of age. Stepparents' religious 
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Under 21 

21 - 29 

30 - 39 

40 - 49 

Over 50 

Total 

Table 2 

Stepparent Age 

Stepparent 
Age 
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2.5% 

30.0% 

37.5% 

27.5% 

2.5% 

100.0% 
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preferences are given in Table 3. Although the majority of the 

stepparents were Protestant, a .variety of religious preferences 

were represented in the sample. SteP.parents educational levels 

are given ~n Table 4. The educational level of stepparents in 

the sample was high. Sixty-seven and one half percent of the 

respondents were reported to have college degrees or some college 

education. ·stepparents' occupations are given in Table 5. A 

variety of occupations were represented in the sample. Homemakers 

were the single largest occupational group (17.5%). Stepparents' 

ratings of emotional relationsh~ps between stepparents and step

children in the variable age groups are given in Table 6. The 

majority of stepparents rated their emotional relationships with 

stepchildren cl.ose. Stepfathers' and stepmothers' emotional rela

tionship ratings are given in Table 7. More stepfathers rated 

their emotional relationships with stepchildren:close than did 

stepmothers, however, more stepfathers responded to questionnaires 

than did stepmothers. The significance of this observation is 

investigated later in this chapter. The stepfamily as a group was 

rated close by 97.5% of the stepparents. The stepfamily remarriages 

were rated happy by 92.5% of the stepparents . 

. stepparents offered advice to individuals who anticipate 

remarriage. A synthesis of their advice may be found in Appendix E. 

Most of the advice offered by stepparents was reflective of a 

positive attitude about their stepfamili~s. 
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Stepparent Religious Preference 

Protestant 

Catholic· 

Jewish 

Other 

None 

Total 

Stepparent 
Religion 

45.0% 

27.5% 

5.0% 

7.5% 

15.0% 

100.0% 
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Table 4 

Stepparent Educational Level 

Stepparent Education 

Didn't finish high school 

High school graduate 

Some college 

College graduate 

Above college 

Total 

2.5% 

22.5% 

40.0% 

27.5% 

7.5% 

100.0% 
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Table 5 

Stepparent Occupation 

Occupation 

Homemaker 

Accountant 

Teacher 

Clerical Worker 

Program Analyst 

Secretary 

Shipping Clerk 

Salesman 

Stockbroker 

Engineer 

Business Manager 

Sales Manager 

Buyer 

Restaurant Hostess 

Millwright 

Systems Analyst 

Builder-Developer 

Insurance Agent 

Laborer 

Postman 

Truck Driver 

Accountant Technician 

Dental Technician 

Expediter 

Mechanic 

Total 

Number 

7 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 

1 

2 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

40 
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Table 6 

Stepparents' Ratings of their Emotional Relationships with 

Stepchildren in Variable Age Groups 

Ages o·f stepchildren Relationship rating 

Close Distant Total 
' 

11 years or less 38 11 49 

12 - 18 years 19 10 29 

.. 

Total 57 21 78 
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Table 7 

Stepmothers' and Stepfathers' Ratings of Their 

Emotional Relationships with Stepchildren 

Relationship Stepmothers' Stepfathers' 
Ratings Ratings Ratings Total 

Close 17 40 57 

Distant 14 7 21 

Total 31 47 78 
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Dr. James Netherton assisted in the analysis of the data 

collected in this study. A calculator was utilized to compute 

the data. Data were averaged when appropriate. All data were 

computed twice to validate results. Data utilized in the study 

were recorded on the 40 returned questionnaires by stepparent 

respondents. 

Demographic data were averaged. Stepparents' ratings of close 

and very close emotional relationships with stepchildren were 

combined, as were the distant and very distant ratings. These 

ratings were categorized into two stepchildren age groups. The 

two stepchildren age groups were: stepchildren 12 years of age 

or older, and stepchildren 11 years of age or less. Table 6 

gives the stepparent ratings of emotional relationships between 

stepparents and stepchildren in these two variable age groups. 

A contingency table analysis was performed on this data to deter

mine whether or not the row and column effects were independent. 

Since the table was of size 2 x 2, a Chi-square statistic with one 

degree of freedom was used. The critical value for the statistic 

at the .05 level of significance is 3.841. The actu~l value of 

the Chi-square statistic for this data was 1.35. Thus, since the 

actual value was less than the critical value, the null hypothesis 

was accepted at the .05 level of significance. The _study hypotheses 

for testing purposes were: 
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H : As perceived by stepparents, there will be no 
0 

significant difference between the emotional 

closeness of their relationships with stepchildren 

who are younger than 12 years old and stepchildren 

who are 12-18 years old. 

HA: As perceived by stepparents, there will be a 

significant difference between the emotional 

closeness of their relationships with stepchildren 

who are younger t.han 12 years old and stepchildren 

who are 12-18 years old. 

Thus, the·results of this study do not indicate any signifi-

cant differences in emotional relationships between stepparents 

a?d stepchildren in the two variable age groups studied. The 

major hypothesis of this study is therefore rejected. 

To confirm this conclusion, similar tests were conducted for 

each of the population stepmothers and stepfathers separately. 

The data are given in Table 8 and Table 9. For these sample popu-

lations, the actual values of the Chi-square statistic are ·o.6 and 

0.5 respectively. The critical value for such a test at the .05 

level of significance as noted above·is 3.841. Thus, in each 

instance the null hypothesis is accepted. Therefore, for each 

of the populations stepmothers alon·e, stepfathers alone, and all 

stepparents, the same conclusion· is drawn: there is no significant 

difference in emotional closeness between stepparents and step-

children in the two variable age groups. 
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Table 8 

Stepmothers' Ratings of Their Emotional Relationships 

With Stepchildren in Variable Age Groups 

Stepchildren 
Less Than Stepchildren 

Ratings 12 Years Old 12-18 Years Old Total 

Close 5 12 17 

Distant 6 8 14 

Total 11 20 31 
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Table 9 

Stepfathers' Ratings of Their Emotional Relationships 

With Stepchildren in Variable Age Groups 

Stepchildren 
Less Than Stepchildren 

Ratings 12 Years Old 12-18 Years Old Total 

Close 33 7 40 

Distant 5 2 7 

Total 38 9 47 
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After the proposed analysis was completed, a study of the 

data for other significant trends was conducted. One result is 

worthy of special note. More stepfathers rated their emo-tional 

relationships close with the total number of stepchildren (N = 78) 

than did stepmothers. Table 7 gives stepmothers' and stepfathers' 

ratings of their emotional closeness with stepchildren. These 

data were used to analyze differences in emotional closeness ratings 

reported by stepmothers and stepfathers. To implement this analysis, 

the following null and ~lternative hypotheses were generated: 

H : There is no significant difference in the emotional 
0 

closeness ratings as reported by stepmothers and as 

reported by stepfathers. 

HA: There is a significant difference in the emotional 

closeness ratings as reported by stepmothers and 

as reported by stepfathers. 

The data used in this analysis are given in Table 7. A 

contingency table analysis was performed on these data to determine 

whether or not the row and column effects were independent. Since 

the table was of size 2 x 2, a Chi-square statistic with one degree 

of .freedom was used. The critical value for the statistic at 

the .05 level of significance is 3.841. The actual value of the 

Chi-square statistic for this data was 8.85. Since the actual 

value exceeds the critical value, the null hypothesis is rejected 

in favor of the alternative hypothesis at the .OS level of signi-

ficance. Therefore, the data support the contention that stepmothers 
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and stepfathers report different ratings of emotional closeness 

with their stepchildren. 

Summary 

In Chapter 4, the sample population was described. The study 

findings were presented and procedures for analysis of data were 

given. A major trend found in the study data was identified. A 

hypothesis relating to the trend was generated. Appropriate null 

and alternative hypotheses were constructed to test the trend, 

the hypothesis was tested, and the result was given. 
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Chapter 6 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In Chapter 6, a summary of the study findings and conclusiort.s 

from the study are given. Implications of the study are discussed 

and recommendations based on the study are presented. 

Summary 

The major finding in this study was that, as perceived by 

steppare~ts, there was no s.ignificant difference between the 

emotional closene·ss of their relationships with stepchildren who 

were younger than 12 years old and stepchildren who were 12-18 

years old. Therefore, contrary to e~pectations, an analysis of the 

study data determined that adolescent age ·stepchildren were not 

reported by stepparents to have more emotionally distant stepparent 

relationships than were stepchildren younger than adolescent age. 

Establishing a close emotional relationship with stepparents 

is frequently reported in the literature to be difficult for 

adolescent age stepchildren (Bowerman & Irish, 1962; Bernard, 1956; 

Berman, 1980; Duberman, 1975). Duberman (1975) reported that 13-18 

year old stepch~ldren have more distant emotional relationships 

with stepmothers than do younger children. Palermo's (1980) study 

findings agree with the major finding in this study. Palermo found 
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no significant differences between stepparents' ratings of their 

emotional relationships with stepchildren less than 13 years of 

age ·and stepchildren 13-18 years of age. It is important to note, 

however, that the adolescent age span utilized in this study was 

12-18 years. 

It is also important to note that a careful examination of 

demographic data reveals some apparent bias in the occupational 

status and educational levels of stepparents who responded to 

questionnaires in this study. More than half of the stepparent 

respondents had some college education, and the majority of the 

respondents had middle class occupations. The findings in this 

study are therefore limited to like populations. 

Conclusions 

1. There is no discernible difference in stepparents' perceptions 

of the closeness of their emotional relationships with adolescent · 

age stepchildren and stepchildren younger than 12 years old. 

2. There is a discernible difference between stepmothers' and 

stepfathers' perceptions of their emotional relationships with 

their stepchildren. In this study, a significantly higher 

percentage (85%) of stepfathers rated their children as close 

or very close than did stepmothers (55%). 

Implications 

The major finding in this study does not support the contention 

that adolescent age stepchildren have more distant emotional rela

tionships with stepparents than do younger children. Therefore, 
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this study implies that a belief commonly expressed in the litera-

ture regarding adolescent age stepchildren's emotional relationships 

with their stepparents may not be true. This belief is that adoles-

cent age stepchildren especially have difficulty est~blishing 

close emotional relationships with their stepparents (Bowerman & 

Irish, 1962; Bernard, 1956; Berman, 1980; Duberman, 1975). The 

disparity between the major finding in this study and the literature 

seems worthy of consideration since this study finding agrees with 

Palermo's (1980) finding. Members of the helping pr~fessions, who 

counsel stepfamily members and stepfamily members themselves, may 

mistakenly consider stepchildren's adolescent age to be the deter-

mining factor in distant emotional relationships between stepparents 

and stepchildren. In fa~t, adolescent age may not be the deter-

mining factor. 

The findings in this study did support the belief that step-

fathers more often have a close emotional relationship with step
( 

children than do stepmothers. This finding,-wnrchagrees with 

Duberman's (1975) finding, may be significant to stepfamily members 

and members of the helping professions who counsel stepf~milies. 

This finding may be one guideline for individuals who are antici-

pating stepparenthood. 

In this study, the majority of the stepparents rated their 

remarriages happy or very happy and the stepfamily close or very 

close as a group. This rating was made despite the fact that almost 

27% of the relationships between stepparents and stepchildren were 
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rated emotionally distant by the stepparents. If this finding is 

investigated, perhaps some of the coping mechanisms stepfamilies 

use to develop feelings of stepfamily closeness and happy step

family marriages or remarriages could be identified. Individuals 

anticipating stepparenthood could then benefit from available know

ledge about successful coping behaviors used in the development of 

stepparents' feelings of being close as a stepfamily group, and 

being happily married or remarried. 

Recommendations 

1. Innovative methods for obtaining random stepfamily sample 

populations need to be developed since most of the limited, 

empirical stepfamily research available is based on middle 

class, small sample populations. 

2. A research study similar to this study which utilizes a 

larger random sample population is recommended for·the 

purpose of establishing more definitively whether or not 

adolescent age is a determining factor in the establishment of 

close emotional relationships between stepparents and step

children. 

3. A research study is recommended which investiga~es the basis 

for stepfathers reporting closer emotional relationships with 

stepchildren than stepmothers report. When factors are 

identified which contribute to close emotional relationships 

between stepparents and stepchildren, needed guidelines 
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which can facilitate stepfamily adjustment begin to form · 

{Jacobson, 1979). 

4. Research which identifies successful coping behaviors utilized 

by stepparents who consider their stepfamilies close as a group, 

and their marriages or rem~rriages happy; is recommended . 

. Knowledge about successful stepfamily_coping behaviors could 

be utilized by stepfamily members and members of the helping 

professions who·counsel stepfamilies to facilitate stepfamily 

adjustment. 

Summary 

A summary of the study findings was presented and conclusions 

from the study were given. Implications of the study were dis

cussed, and recommendations based on the study·were given. 
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June 11, 1980 

Dear Ms. Mehring: 

It was delightful to talk with you about our mutual interests. 
I am very pleased that you are pursuing your research in.this 
,area for which· I have both a personal and professional interest, 

You have my permission to dUplicate my study with appropiate 
acknowle~gement, If you use the instrument, you may secure 
permission from Dr. Duberman an~ the pul;>lisher. 

I wish you gook luck with your program. Let me know if I 
can be of any further help to you, I'll look forward to hear
ing from you about your results, 

Sincerely, 

... ,. . ~ - s.N • 
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Dear Dr. Duberman: 

I need and would sincerely appreciate having your permission to utilize 
your questionnaire from your.book 11 The Reconstituted Family ... If I re
ceive your permission, I will utilize the questionnaire in my thesis 

·which wi11 be submitted to partially fulfill.the requirements for the 
Medical College of Georgia, Masters of Science in N ree. 

LGM/dmo 

~· 
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QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Place an X above the line which applies to you in questions 1 - 5. 

1. I am a 
stepmother stepfather 

2. How old were you on your last birthday? 

Under 21 ----
21 - 29 ----
30 - 39 ---:..... 
40 - 49 ---
Over 50 ----

3. What is your religious preference? 

Protestant ----
Catholic ----
Jewish ----
Other ----

.None ----
4. How far did you go in school? 

---- Did not finish high school 

----High school graduate 

---- Some college 

---- College graduate 
----Above college 
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5. How was your previous marriage terminated? (If you have had more than one previous 
marriage, please report the last) 

Death ----
Divorce ----

---- Not previously married 

Fill in the blanks in questions 6- 11. 

6. What is your occupation? -----------------------~ 
7. How many years were you married to your former spouse? 

(If you have had more than one previous marriage, pleas_e_r_e_p_o_r~t-t~h-e-Tl-as-t~)~------

8. If remarried, how long have you been remarried? ----------------

9. How rna~ stepchildren live with you?·--------~-----------~ 
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10. If your stepchildren do not live with you, how ofteri do thej visit? _,....._ _____ _ 
11. If you were formerly married, how many of your own c'hildren from former marriage or 

ma.rri ages 1 i ve with you? · 

12. Fill in the following information about.each of your stepchildren. There is space 
provided for 4 stepchildren. · If you have more than 4 stepchildren, please list the 
same iriformation in the blank space provided. 

Age of Sex of I Place one X above · Place·one X above the l1ne 
Stepchild Stepchild. the line which whfch best describes your 

applies to your relationship with thiS· chi 1 d 
stepchild 

Stepchild 1 i ves. ·With me Close 
#1 --does not 1 i ve :--Very Close. 

--with me Distant 
=Very Distant 

Stepchild 
I #2 lives with me Close 

--does not 1 i ve =Very Close 
--with me Distant --

-- Very Distant 

I S tepch i 1 d J 
Close 

=Very Close #3 1 i ves wi th me 
--does not 1 i ve 

I 
Distant 

I l --with me =Very Distant 
I 

I Stepchild I I lives with me I Close . ! 
I --does not 1 i ve =Very Close #4 

--with me Distant 
__..:_ Very Distant 

Blank space 

13. Place one X above the line \'Jhich indicates how close you would say your family is 
as a group. 

--- Very Close 
Close ---
Distant ---

---Very Distant 
. . .... · .. ·. - .... 

14. Place one X above the line which indicates how happy yqu consider your marriage. 

--- Very Happy 
---Happy 
___ Unhappy 
___ Very Unhappy 

15. If you had a good friend who was thinking about forming a stepfamily what, if any, 
advice would you give? (use the back of this sheet if ~eeded) 
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January 15, 1981 

Lujean G. Mehring, R.N., B.S.Na has permission to distribute 

research questionnaires to.students in the Florida public school 

where I am principal. 
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Dear Parents: 

For my thesis, I am conducting a research study about remarriage, step
parents, and stepchildren .. I am a nurse who is doing graduate study at 
the Medical College of Georgia. Research knowledge about remarriage, · 
stepparents, and stepchildren is needed for use by the helping professions 
and the increasing number of people who are remarrying and becoming step
parents. 

If you have stepchildren, you can participate in and contribute valuable 
information to this rasearch study. If you have stepchildren, I hope you 
decide to pa.rticipate ·in th.is study since an adequate number of pa·rtici
pants in the research study are required for it to be successful and mean-

. ingful. 

To participate in this research study, you only need to fill out a ques
tionnaire and then send it to me. I have sent you a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for this purpose. You do not need to sign the question
naire. I have sent you two.identical questionnaires since both husband 
and wife in a remarriage often have stepchildren and both may want to 
part.tcipate in the research study. If only one questionnaire is needed, 
please disregard the second questionnaire. 

If you have decided not to participate, or the research study does not 
apply to you (you are not a stepparent), please have your child return 
to their teacher everything I have sent to you. 

I thank you for your time and effort to make this a successful and mean
ingful research study. 

Sincerely, 

Lujean G. Mehring, R.N., B.S.N. 
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STEPPARENTS' ADVICE OFFERED TO INDIVIDUALS 

ANTICIPATING STEPPARENTHOOD 

1. Love your stepchildren as your own. 

2.. Don't expect to love your stepchildren as you do your own. 

3. Have plenty of patience and money. 

·4. Do things together as a family. 

5. Don't expect to replace a parent (be a friend). 

6. Don't do it. 

7. Be committed to your stepfamily because there are many adjust

ments to make. 

8. Establish discipline that is fair and the same for your natural 

and stepchildren. 

9. Don't expect stepchildren to have the same habits as you 

(table manners, dress, etc.). 

10. Be sure you love each other (spouses). 

11. Be tolerant. 

12. Have an understanding about how often a former wife can call 

for help. 

13. Expect some problems with stepchildren when you have your own 

(j ealousy) . 

14. Have premarital counseling concerning all problems that would 

arise in a stepmarriage. 

15. Don't interfere with stepchildren's lives- listen to what they 

say and give advice only when they ask for it. 
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16. Religion is important·- Bible study as a family. 
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17. Give attention to members who have bitter feelings and try to 

help. 

18. Try to be understanding and helpful. 

19. Be sure you want the responsibility. 

20. You need to have a good discipline and chores programs prior 

to marriage when going from two families to one. 

21. Good open communication is needed with no secrets. 

22. Make extra effort to get along with previous in-laws who 

are grandparents. 

23. Think seriously about plans to remarry. 

24. Think twice. 




